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End the icary Controversy

Whatever disposition Gougreos proposes
to make of Mr Peary it ie to be hoped

that it will be made promptS and with
a minimum of futuro discussion

Mr Poary deserves well of Congrow
He hits performed a great feat in ex
ploration Wore he a European doubt
less he would now be a he
cared to accept that honor and covered
with royal decorations of one kind and
another Some of his honors would carry
moreover substantial pensions He would
be marked as a man whose deeds were
worthy of emufetteH And all of these
things despite jealousy her and
there and his own admitted faults of
temperament and lack of perfect poise
on occasions And whatever may be the
shortcomings of the European system as
applied to matter of tide kind it has
our system whatever that Is beaten

frazale when it comes to distribut-
ing honors where they righteously
should go

The discovery of the north pole was
an achievement of such tremendous oan
sequence that it should have tilled the
entire country with getnriao enthusiasm
and caused it nothing short of unani-
mous satisfaction Instead of that it
has produced a longdrawnout series of
distressing controversies and nauseating
Incidents First It was a row between
Fearyites and Cookites grimly humor-
ous thing looking batik at it sew but
one wHlch served to drag into the lime-
light nevertheless scores of splendid
scientists and ettjseas who ought to have
known better than to grow so bitter
about It no matter what the truth of it
may have been Be it said to the ever-
lasting credit of Cook he did have the
good grace to scamper to the woods and
hide himself completely rather than pro
long the war as doubtless ho might
have done had he so elected Hardly
have our good friend acrow the waters
ceased laughing at our CookPeary opera
bouffe however than here wo are in the
middle of another squabble

honors we shall confer up rn Peary
with the everlasting and terrible feud be
tween the line and the staff of the navy
dancing an al fresco hornpipe Uncle
Sams chest as it proceeds

Angels and ministers of grace defend-
us from another chapter of this north
pole mess It is worse than a is
a shameful nuisance It is lowering us
every day in the sight of the world
and righteously moreover Reward Mr
Peary according to his deserts and more
Give him too much a thousand times
rather than too little Let us cease mak-
ing an international spectacle of our-
selves no matter what else happens

burelyf Congress will not prolong this
north pole agony

The Integrity of Committee Hearings-

An interesting question has been pre-
sented by the changes which bureau of-

ficers of the executive departments have
been making in the stenographers re-

ports of hearings before Congressional
committees Incidents which lately
occurred to attract the attention of Rep-
resentatives and Senators to this subject
include amendments made by the chief
constructor of the navy and the Chief of
Staff of the army In the text of their
statements before the Naval and Mill
tary committees respectively of the
House of Representatives In the case of
Chief Constructor Capps be amended a
remark to the effect that his presence
before tho committee was desired by
tho Secretary of the Navy to make It
pear that ho was merely authorized to
appear The revision was not of impor
tance A more conspicuous example of
the editorial function was that of Gen
Bell of tho army who is described as
materially expending the roport of his
hearing without of changing its
significance It is understood also that
similar liberties were taken by the Sec-
retary of the Navy In a report of his
bearing on navy r rgan1zatlpn
House Naval Committee-

It has evidently become a question
whether those hearings are more Impor-
tant In the form In which thoy are ren-
dered orally by the olBoJalB who are
heard or In the form they assume after a
revision If the object of those hearings
in their printed shape In to furnish mem-
bers of Congressional committees the
best jUdgmont and the most complete
knowledge of those who are consulted
as a preliminary step to legislation there
ought not to be any particular objection
to the revision On the other hand the
Congressional committees have a right to

that the hearing will bq given In
such positive and authentic form as to
require no change In its text
provided tho representative of the execu-
tive branch Is thoroughly posted and
always assuming that the stenographer
knows his business After all the
tion one can be easily settled
by the committees themselves When an
officer takes What Is regarded as undue
liberties with the report of a hearing he
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notified of the displeasure of
the committee Oneor two instances of
that given publicity will stop what
oyer Is regarded from the Congressional

point of view as an irregularity

The Police and Fire Pension Fund

Tho District Commissioners have ap
pointed a committee consisting of Maj
Sylvester Chief Vagner dud Auditor
Tweodale to examine into the bill wlieh
has boon Introduced In Congress by Sona

Itor Burkett rearranging the police and

flrc pension fund It is a measure which

tho previous Board of Commissioners
forwarded to Congress In response to a
general demand for now legislation upon

this Important subject If enacted it in-

sures adequate and permanont pensions

for policemen and firemen for It pro-

vides that any deficiency In tho fund
shall bo taken out of the District reve

niies
At tho present time the District pays

annually S1 C a year to the retired po

lloemen and firemen It Is quite a large
amount for the Commissioners have al-

ways been generous in the matter of
pensions but a very much larger sum

could easily ba expended There are
many men in the police and fire depart-
ments who have earned retirement by long

and faithful service It Is Impossible to
grant thorn the privilege of pension how-

ever because tho sources of revenue
mainly ho Police Court fines would not

stand the strain Congress must direct
payment shall be made from the

general tax collections and this Is the
object of the now bin In addition to
enlarging the list of pensioners there

a desire to Increase the average
pension and it is evident that some new
financial arrangement will have to be
made

No one begrudges the policemen and
firemen the pensions which they receive
At the same time the question i 01

which demands the most serious consid-

eration on Ute part of the Commissioners
because the pension fund may easily be-

come GajGO or IM to a year Then the

teachers of the public schools are asking
for a pension fund with authority to use

the District revenues for this purpose
and if their request shall be granted by
Congress the total amount expended for
pensions can easily reach gtiUKft a yoar
To do justice to all who deserve It and

at the same time conserve the financial
interests of the District is the problem
which now confronts the local authorl

tiesTheir
solution of the question will be

awaited with the deepest interest by
every member of the police force and of
the firs department

Compelling Enlisted Men to Save

A bill introduced in Congress provides
compulsory saving of a part of the

monthly salary of each enlisted man of
tha army navy and Marine Corps of the
United States This paternal legislation
is to begin with the first day of
July following the passage of the act
after which It is required that the mitt
tarynaval authorities shall withhold from
the pay of every enlisted man of the
service a sum equivalent to ten cents a
day which is to be deposited in the Treas-
ury Department and draw Interest at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum The
deposit and the accrued Interest are to
be paid to tho enlisted man when be is
honorably discharged or in the event or
his death paid to his designated bene-

ficiary It is further provided that the
amount held in reserve In this way shall
be forfeited to the government In ease of
desertion-

In the case of an enlisted roan who re-

ceives if a month the compulsory saving
would amount to onefifth of his income
There does not appear any reason why
this statutory prudence should be estab-

lished or why an enlisted man who is
entitled to certain pay and allowances
should not receive that compensation In

full without suffering any deduction of it
even when It is under a beneficial arrange-

ment calculated to arouse the objection of
our friends who rail against the perni-

cious effect of the unearned increment-

It may easily happen that an enlisted man
and needs to uso his full income

or that he has avenues of Investing the
fraction he is able to save In a way which
at lest suits him better than placing it
out at interest to the government There
Is no more reason why the man who en-

lists In the army navy or Marine Corps
should be compelled to deposit a part of
his Income than should the clerk of a gov-

ernment department In Washington There
is no occasion to regard the status of the
enlisted man and the management of his
pay to which he is entitled by law aa
requiring any legislative aid He ought
to bo looked upon as qualified to handle
his own resources and permitted to
squander In riotous living If he wishes
the munificent sum ho receives The pres-

ent laws provide for voluntary savings
without restriction as to amount In the
case of all enlisted men The annual re
port of tho paymaster general of the
army shows that In 1000 more than WCOfl

of these voluntary deposits were received
to the amount of nearly 2000000 Since
the system has been in vogue In the army
beginning with 1S73 the amount of saVe
iiigs of soldiers has been nearly J33OM000

there remains to the credit of depositors
about 53500000 In the last year there was
paid In interest on theso deposits about

88000 or a total of nearly 2000000 since
1S77 This Is a pretty good showing and
doubtless as commendable a demonstra-
tion as Is possible In other branches of
the militarynaval establishment At all
events the saving of an enlisted mans
Income should voluntary act on his
part and not a compulsion by law

The Inclination to make it hot for the
cold storage Is spreading through-
out the entire land

A baby carriage combine is threatened
Here Is where we all joins tho Roosevelt

hurrahj

Mr Vardaman warns the Mississippi
legislature that he will not be a closed
incident even 1C ho Is turned down this
time Merely a tobecontinuedinour
next sort of Incident of course

It pifJably never will be decided hur
ever who knows more about running
a government Mr Roosevelt or Em
peror William

A Philadelphia magistrate has ruled
that talting an umbrella from a friend
IB not Iminal says the PIttsburg Dis
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patch Perhaps by and by some ac-

commodating judge will rule that it
actually obligatory

Isnt It about time for some Congress-

man to get up and talk about the crime
of 7 Inquires the Rome Ga Trib
uneHerald Do you moan Mr Heyburn
burn

So tar Mr Bryan claims to have killed
nothing more formidable than time in
South America

If tho present Congress entertains tho
Idea that it stands acehigh with tho
Middle Wont it has not boon rending the
Chicago Tribune very extensively of lato

A Santiago dispatch says Dr Cook is
disgusted at being found notes the Phil-
adelphia North American Out

In the meantime Sir Ernest Shaokleton
Is Sir Hrnest line staff or what not

A Georgia man claims to be able to
produce black roses on any ordinary
growing rose bush Perhaps the yellow
aster and the green carnation arc more
than idle dreams after nil

What is the difference between a locker
club and an ordinary saloon Inqulrofl
the Nashville Tonnessoan If the differ
once cannot be observed in Nashville
surely outside communities should not be
expected to know

Already It is apparent that not loss
than fiftyseven varieties of Home
Sweet Home are to welcome Bwana

jTumbo when he comes sailing back to
headquarters

The BalllngerPlnchot controversy Is so
exciting that practically everybody seems
to have quit talking about it

Uncle Joe says Mr Roosevelt 1 the
most popular living American Evon this
however does not quite make It altogether
unanimous Now does it Chancellor
Day

An English travelor says Mr re-

minds him of King Edward And his
majesty has Ills insurgent troubles now

then too

It is dIJMcult to repress a feeling of
goodnatured sympathy for Mr

He steams to have a predilection-
for starting things without intending to
In the least

Hon Zelaya has announced his inten-
tion to write a book about Nicaraguas
trials and tribulations A sort of scrap-
book of course

A national cement trust is being formed
Bettor lay in your supply of cement while
it is cheap

A Boston writer says Benjamin
was once convicted of robbing the

mails It was just after that interesting
if true Incident presumably that Mr
Franklin decided honesty to be the best
policy-

A Russian terrorist recently confessed
that he snot the general says tho
Toledo Blade The right general probably
appreciates the grim humor of this eon

ssion even if the wrong one Is not
table to

Speaker Cannon claims descent from
royalty says the Philadelphia
graph That however is not why they
call him Czar Cannon

I CHAT OF THE FORUM

Xcarndmlrnl Pcnry

If near Mtetnl M to Wsfe a ruts to give hus
why not mea him a ardmbalr

Mr Cnnnont Wise Prediction
Knw tile New York Americas

Mr Ceases will litre to rest lab reputittoa u a
prapiMt os Mi fttrUdBz prsdktfen that tls coutUry
is ffotog to grow

Texas ConercHnmcn Are Birds
Kzcn Ute IfowtMt Post

And the bitts are daeta in Texas la tmra as
saft sweet and Mofflflaoas as te perorattea cf a

3IlRht Even Prove Fatal
From the BMMOB Chronicle

John Btaelew fc for absolute free trade aad wants
to twm the oMen howa Into boopitah tfce tiwtn-

meiMtci wwH ba the flrel patients

A rinse Revenge
ftroB tin Drtrait Free Prew

Collector Loeb to DIN being mentioned u tfce

nut oofKBor st Nmr Yak prwwBsaWj by these
who want to HDUffEfe in stuff and cant

Dr Conics Impossible Feat
rum the PMfcuMphia PoWc Ledger

If Uwiolph Fnkneta alleges It would be
bmxMiMe far Dr Cook to tie the case trUh which
the explorer wonpfohed the must
bv Kt down M hi greatest ackrttaeit-

tClminp Clarks Wish Granted
ffitm the iaqp UeoonMIerakL-

GfcuHp Clark amoaiioas that he deilred to be
Bjsaktr cf the National of liepreseatatfra
bit that b TvUhes to aroid bolus a cur
OMMO i gotog to get one ef his wishes

In the house Gymnasium
From the Itfcfanwd TtaesDhpaick

Dimly took forward to a dr when a new and
create Sfwakcr ef the IIouso shall take his dilly
four hours there BabsUtatioe pacific Indian ctate
for his famous Mick or performing herculean ex-

ptoite trapaiw as neTer they
their dIM flew

A PROTEST
1 with some mfegirinfis too

Haw literary Mgn
Arc prone to overpraise a few

Who Htter hfefrjs pagct-
Qf bow they make them seem to be
Smarter to yon tied me
IhaMfa they chanced to lire you tee

IB uses xomantie

Fir iMtaoce take the knights so bold
That writer people write of

Their TirtMcs they have eer extolled
Their falta tier hare lost sJghtQf

I auke BO doubt the waiters
Wont sidle aa prone to mix their bean
As we who rome in later years

And eke to make a night

BptetetM fame has porn
Dr rMBMaK jwups and PMW

The writers soy be stMub atone x

The xtfeest of the races
But wIlD shall My he never took
A filer on some market crook
Or hollered for BOEBO Dr Cook

Or trumped his partners aots

And Cleopatra she vnas fair
Of taco aad form Im certain

As witness II Liddoll Do Wars
U kffy Lane and Merlon

But wise shall say the little witch
Was not in romans ruses rich
Or that wore a switch

Pinmd OB bar bedroom curtain

0 writor men inclined to lie
Be careful what you do man

AnsI do not sing the praise to high
Of aacieat man or woman

L t seme one who is in the know
May dues into the Loag Ago
AM dig some records up to

winta were only human
JOn D Wells in the Buffalo News

When a 3Ii s Is Not Amiss
Same person put a ban on bliss
And y a kiss
Is quite amiss
And a kiat
Without ft Miss
Is a d lusre snare

Febrciry 9 19UU SAM 1L GAINES
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

WORTH TRYING-
A ticker for the henhouse
The farmer should supply

Tho hone agape
Could watch the tape

And see when eggs are high

A ticker for the honhouse
LWJCO dividends should pay

The hons could note
The rates wo quote

Anti know Just when to lay

A Menu Trlelc
It was a mean trick to play on a blind

manWhat lId they do
Gave him a sheet of sticky flypaper

plentifully sprinkled with flies and told
him it was something in raised letters by
Honry James

k

I Time Flies
The Grover Cleveland babies are begin-

ning to figure in the marriage statistics
Crop of IMS

The San Juan hotels are getting weather
beaten Crop of 1OS

The Togo are old dos now Crop
of lOOt

TIle Question
Thin is Lent said the footpad
I know It said the pedestrian
Well what are you going to give up

Supplying Material
Nov pe and ma keep up with skill

Their daily wars
It takes a lot of scraps to fill

The family Jars

Small Beside Theirs
I feat there are no people left on

Mars
What makes you think that
If there were they would have found

some way of showing their contempt for
our canal

A Shrewd Fellow
say is a mwteial genius

Ho 1 Ho frequently hte wife
into letting him spend some of the monO
ho snakes

Ever Titus
Life always ha som disappointment

to render u morbid nod Thoraa
always a rift in the ointment theres
way a fly In the lute

ROBINS AT lOo A DOZEN

150000 of Thorn lEave Been SlnuKi-
tercil in One Tennessee Town

From OM Iwtafin OonrierJmnul
Robins are numerous at Lofton Tenn

And are soiling readily on the local mar-
ket at M cents a doses according to a
Murfreesborro special to the Nashville
American It should be explained that
the robins are not so numerous as they
used to be for the fact that they sell
for tt coasts a dozen has induced many
men and boys to engage in the wholesale
slaughter of the birds

Thousands of the robins the special
says gather in the cedars to roost and
hunting parties go in the night and cap-
ture and kill them In terse numbers One
party caught 2109 birds in one night One
hunter caught 377 birds In on tree It is
estimated that 150000 have been killed
within the last three It is great
sport and the robins sell for 10 cents a
dote That is the way In which wild
bird lIfe is being protected in some parts
of this great oounCry

The robin is a beautiful and harmless
bird He is an Indefatigable destroyer of
insect pests Any one who has ever
watched him on a lawn can testify to his
industry In searching out bugs and
worms and his capacity for putting them
where they can do no harm If there
is a cherry tree handy he will visit it
cftsfenally but he much prefers to forage
after living things He is a cheerful
happy bird and rather likes to make him
self handy around the premises rearing-
a family the while in the boughs of the
old apple tree He is not much of a stag-
er so far as the quality of his music goes
but he is always willing to give you a
sample of the best he can do in that line
and the effect is not unpleasant to the
human ear In fact the robin is an all
round good fellow and is always ready
to be friendly and serviceable if given
half a chance

It is to be regretted that our neighbors
In Tennessee are not giving the robin
even half a chance but are murdering
hiss in cold blood There really seems to
fe no reason for It except that robins
are worth 10 cents a dozen That also
would seem to be about the proper mar-
ket quotation for men who engage In
sack slaughter either for pleasure or
profit

Fnto Was Against Him
Fran te Aroma

When Mr Jenkins went to his bedroom-
at halfpast one it was with the de-

termination of going to sleep aad with
another determination that he would not
be interviewed by Mrs Jenkins So as
soon as he had entered the door and de-

posited his lamp upon the dressingtable
he commenced his speech I locked th v
front door I put the chain on I pulle 1

the key out a little bit The dog is Insld
I put the kitten out I emptied the drip
pan of the refrigerator The cook took
tho sliver to bed with her I put a cane
under the knob of the back hall door I
put the fastenings over tho bathroom
windows The parlor fire has coal on i
put the cakebox back in the closet I did
not drink all the milk It Is not going to
rain Nobody gave me any message for
you I mailed your letter as soon as I
got downtown Your mother did not call
at the office Nobody died that we are in-

terested In Did not hear of a marriage
or engagement I was very busy at the
office making out bills I have hung my
clothes over chairbacks I want a new
egg for breakfast I think that is all
and I will now put out the light Mr
Jenkins felt that he had hedged against
all inquiry and triumphant smile was
upon his face as he took hold of the gas
check and sighted a line for the bed
when ho was earthquaked by the query
from Mrs Jenkins Why didnt you take-
off your hat

A J10000 lien
From CfdHcra

The second sale of fancy owls was
a brooding pen of five White Orpington
fowls for 57500 in ISOS Peggy
mother of these five birds is tha most
famous and probably the most valuable
hen that over drew a breath She has
been scored at 37 points out of a
sible 100 and is valued at 10000 be-

cause 2KX were refused for herself and
five of her progeny sold for 7600 Silo
has been exhibited at a number of shows
all over the world as a special feature
her owner receiving for this service
to 500 per week Peggy goes from show
to show accompanied by a special at-

tendant who sees to her ovary comfort
and keeps her white plumage spotlessly
clean She wears a gold leg band set
with a diamond aud drinks from a cut
glass drinking fountain
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After Senator Payntr resigned from
tho BalllngerPInchot Investigation com-

mittee the minority In the Senate tried
for some time to got another Democrat
Senator to servo in his stead but without
avalL Just then Senator Purcell blew in
with his appointment as a United States
Senator and when the job was offered-
to him ho bit and Is now one of the
committee He Is always present at the
hearings and frequently questions the wit-
nesses or makes timely remarks

Judge Harlan spent considerable time
in Senate chamber yesterday con-
versing with the various colons but most
or his time was spent in earnest conver-
sation with Senators Elkins and Bradley
The way tho venerable Jurist laid down
the law to the Senators was a caution
Senator Clapp also had an extended Inter-
view with the

Handsome wellgroomed Hon Charles
Towns invaded the Senatorial realms and
visited with the Senators principally Re-
publicans Tho Hon Charlie w In good
form for he was able to get a laugh out
of Senator Rayner who rarely over
smiles

Representatlve Roberts of the Seventh
district of Massachusetts bails from the
town of Chelsea but some of his con-
stituents forget that fact and speak of
Representative Roberts of Lynn Once
before in the history of the Congress in
the 70s Chelsea was represented in Con-
gress by one Rufus S Frost who spent
but a day or two in the House He was
elected by a small plurality and the com-

mittee on elections unseated him giving
the seat to his opponent a Democrat
treat Boston The successful contestant
was so elated over his victory that he
presented the Chelsea town library with
iwo and kept up the custom for years

The Sonata reached a place in its sos
yesterday whoa it had nothing else

to do The bills on the calendar hid
either been passed or gone over and the
postal savings bank bill was in order
Senator Bailey who intends to present
his views on that measure and Senator
Dllllngham who was to speak on an
amendment offered by him were both
ateenL

Senator Carter who Is in charge
of the bill had it passed over to cal-

endar There was a lull no one spoke
no one offered anything and silence
reigned in the chamberS Finally Vice
President Sherman woke up end in his
sonorous voice called out What to the
present pleasure of the Senate The
mutes smiled turning here and there
until Senator Carter roused them from
their trance with I move the considera-
tion of Executive business just one
hour after the Senate had convened

what a cinch remarked a man in
the gallery Nothing to 4s and
pay going on

Senator Sutherland sot busy tent week
an yesterday Senator Nixon made a
speech and It lead its effect The time
to ripening for Uncle Ike Stephenson to
mate a few remarks

SunnIer Bankhead was In
cloakroom listening to of

Senator Taylors pot stories TIM story
was finished and the sequel had such an
effect on Senator Bankhead that he went
to his seat in the Senate chamber puffing
away on his cigar ignorant of his sur-
roundings He puffed away until his
neighbor unable to stand the aroma
longer went whew Senator Bankhead
woke up realized where he was and
caged the butt

There were some doin3 and a hen was
on in the Senate yesterday but neither
the dams nor tho hen were brought to
the light of day Senator Crane was seen
going from Republican to Republican
mostly of the regular variety with a
paper that had the earmarks of an order
for a caucus

It is known that since the retirement
of Senator Platt and the death of Senator
Allison there is considerable patronage
around the United States Senate that
needs attention Some of tho ins will
have to join the great army of outs
and the positions of others of the las
will have to be readjusted It is proba
ble that a caucus win be called soon to
attend to these matters and the suspi-
cious actions of the quiet effective
worker Senator Crane led to tha belief
that something was doing at this tines

The Test

Friend Is It safo to toad your stuff In
a wrapper like that

I find it always comes back
alt right
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A WORLD WITHOUT TIME

The Glorious Planet Yeasts Is Thus
Enveloped In Incertitude

Garrett P Swiss In New York American

There Is one remarkable fact about
the magnificent planet which Is now so
brilliantly n evidence In the evening
heavens the earths twin sister Venus
to which as far as I know attention has
never been called

If astronomers are right In ascribing
the wonderful brightness of Venus to the
existence of an atmosphere continually
filled with clouds then she must be a
world without time at least there can
be no measurement of time there such
as we have here

It is because we can see the sun and
the stars that we are ablo to traverse
the oceans and run railroad trains across
the continents

Surround our earth with an unbroken
shell of clouds and what would become
of all our clocks and chronometers Not
a ship could safely cross the sea not a
railroad would be able to run its trains
without a series of frightful wrecks In
a few weeks every clock and watch
would be hopelessly wrong and all exact
timekeeping would cease

Probably there are few who stop to
think of the way in which our everyday
life depends upon astronomical observa-
tions Our great primary timekeeper is
the earth rotating on Its axis If we
could not see the sun and stars because
of the clouds we should not know that
the earth rotates and there would be
no standard to which we could correct
them In fact we would probably have
no timepieces

There could be no hours and minutes
for they are exact divisions of an Ideal
day based upon celestial observations
which would be impossible to use

They could not be based upon clocks
or other mechanical devices because the
most exquisite chronometer be
constructed will not keep time Indefinite-
ly and must b continually corrected by
means of observations of the stars made
in the observatories

There could be no accurate maps of
countries or charts of the seas for such
maps and charts can only be made by
the aid of astronomical observations

There could be no parallels of latitude-
or meridians of longitude ft r they too
are based on celestial observations which
would be impossible to us

We should not know with any cer-

tainty where we were upon the earth
We could not measure the distance from
New York to London nor from New
York to San Francisco

Poetical minds moved by the spectacle-
of Venus in her glory have drawn bril-

liant pictures of the delights of life in
that radiant world but there is another
side to the question of which we may
well think as we gaze admiringly upon

her electric splendor in these bright
evenings

TIGER TO SNARE

DnnperK of Korean Inland Village
Mnnentcr Caught In Trap

risen the Lawk OW
The intelligent Japanese is taking an

interest at present in zoological as in
other matters The writer overheard
couple of these gentlemen newly come
from official posts in Korea discussing
while standing outside the bars of the
tigers dens a couple of days ago the
means otherwise than by powder and
bullet whereby the terror of the jungles
could be kept within due bounds-

It appears that since the Japanese oc-

cupation of Korea natives have been
to carry firearms and as a conse-

quence tigers have multiplied to an ex-

traordinary extent It is not safe to go out
shopping after dusk in some of the Inland
villages and as many as thirty or forty
luckless natives have been devoured in
certain districts within a week The au-

thorities will not raise the embargo upon
firearms bow then is the number of
these dreaded beasts to be reduced

Tho tiger is possessed at times of an al-

most supernatural cunning a wonderful
sense of smell and a fine instinct with re-

gard to traps and the like which make
him as difficult an animal to take alive
as any existing Sometimes he can be
snared but not often On one occasion
the writers native Indian servant ran in
in a great state of excitement to say a
tiger was trapped In the jungle half a
mile away and the entire camp of course
at once flocked over to see the prisoner

The trap was exactly on the principle
of a humble mousetrap with a falling
door and built of strong timbers laced
together with rattans The imprisoned
tiger was a fullgrown male and it wOUld

be difficult to imagine anything wilder
than his rage as he roared and stormed
and hurled himself in futile fury on each
part of the structure In turn There he
was to stay until hunger had rendered
him manageable the incident showing

that the tiger can be trapped although
not often It Is to be feared the Koreans
will have to recover their muskets or put
UP with the sight of hungry tigers
wandering about their village streets

that n
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Treaty of Peace Ratified War of 1812 February 17

III II

OPAYT IfflSTO1Ug

Americas second war for Independence

began In 1SU and the treaty of peace

closing that conflict was ratified nlnety
five years ago today Tho war of 1S12

WAS partly political partly commercial
partly patriotic It was unpopular with a
great number of tho American people

but it resulted at least in establishing
once for alt the position of the United

States as an equal power among the pow-

ers An incentive named as of the
causes which appealed most strongly to
the patriotic feelings of the common peo-

ple wa the Impressnient by Great Brit-

ain of sailors from American ships
To such an extent was this insult to

our flag carried that our government had
the record of about fortyfive hundred
cases of Impressment from our ships be
tween the years UK and 1810 and when
the war broke out the number of Ameri-
can sailors serving against their will In

British war vessels was variously com-

puted to be between six and fourteen
thousand

The capture of the Chesapeake by the
British manofwar Leopard precipitated
tho trouble and led Henry Clay to say
Xot content with seizing upon all our

property which falls within her rapacious
grasp the personal rights of our coun-
trymen rights which must forever be
sacred aro trampled on and violated by
the Impressment of our aeamen What
are we to gain by war What are we not

one
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

to lose by peace Commerce character-
a nations best treasure honor

War was declared against Great Brit-

ain on June 18 1512 and the substance of
the conflict is known to all students of
history There were brilliant naval bat-
tles equally brilliant land engagements
The war introduced such naval heroes as
Isaac Hull Stephen Docatur Commodore
Balnbrldgc Oliver Hazard Perry James
Lawrence and such military heroes as
Wlnfleld Gen Brown Andrew
Jackson and many others

The war continued until December 1814

when commissioners of England and the
United States concluded It by the treaty
of Ghent which was made on December
24 1S14 but was not ratified In this coun
try until February 17 of the following
year Tho American negotiators were
John Quincy Adams James A Bayard
Henry Clay Jonathan Russell and Al-

bert Gallatln
The treaty was not acceptable to a

groat majority of the people of the Unit
ed States for It failed to Include a num-
ber of subjects which were chief among
the causes of the war and these ques
tions became the subjects of much subse-
quent negotiation

Ghent where the negotiations were con
ducted is the capital of the Belgian prov
ince of East Flanders and one of the
most important cities of Belgium situat-
ed about thirtyone miles northwest of

Scott

Brussels
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February 17 is the birthday of Matthew Tllghman the Maryland patriot
Thomas Truxtun the nAval oflleer 1718 Con John Sullivan of Revo-

lutionary fame fl74 Uriah A Boyden who designed the Boyden turbine water
wheel 1S04 Enoch C Wines who organized the National Prison Association

1S06 Timothy O Howe Postmaster General under Arthur 1S16 Rose
Terry Cook tho author 1827 and the Duke of Guise who took Calais from
tho English 1519
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AT THE HOTELS
Australia Is taking every measure to

protect herself from possible Invaders or
enemies said G G TurrI a prominent
patent lawyer of Melbourne Australia
who was seen recently at the New Wil
lard

Not only are arrangements being made
to bUild a fleet or come to some under
standing with the home government for a
fleet in Australian waters but the Au-

stralian government will also have a fleet
of aeroplanes A prize of i600 is offered
by the commonwealth to the inventor or
designer of the flying machine which la
adjudged by tho minister of defense to be
the heat and most suitable for military
purposes Entries mutt be In the hands
of the department of defense on or before
March 31 next The inventor must have
been a resident of Australia for at least
two years and must either be a natural
born or naturalized British subject

The machine must be as far as prac-
ticable constructed in Australia by Aus
tralians and the machine must be ab
to rise from the ground without appre-
ciable delay under 1U own power and
without the aid of special starting ap
paratus and must be able to alight with
out damage to its machinery or gear It
must be capable of poising or remain-
ing over a given area for what would In
the opinion of the department of defense
be sufficient time to enable such obser-
vations to taken as may be necessary
for military purposes The machine must
be able to develop a speed of not less
than twenty miles per hour and must be
capable of carrying suffleJentfwSl to re
main in action for not less than five
hours In the trials tacit machine must
carry at least two persons one of whom
must be available for taking observa
tions The total loading over and above
the weight of the complete machine must
not be loss than 3U pounds

Judge S A Beman of Malone Franklin
County N T who is en Touts down
South and is registered at the Raleigh
discussing New York polities said last
night that Col Roosevelt no doubt
again return to the White House as
President of the United States if the great
mass of the people had their say an
were not thwarted by the politicians

Roosevelt without any doubt whateve
is one of the greatest Americans In our
history said Judge Beman He is 3
fiRe type of American manhood indepen-

dent patriotic sincere and hornet He wa
no mans man and although having linumerous shortcomings he always ha
the best interests of the people at hear
and was never afraid to carry out rg
ideas along the lines laid out by himself

Gov Hughes in many respects is a
man like Col Roosevelt continued JUdgA
Beman Hughes is also an independent
and quite a change from the dependent
governors Higgins Black Morton ar i
others who did not dare do anything
without first consulting everybody

Judge Beman who comes from an
agricultural community said he believe J

that the high price of food supplies iva
the result of the great demand for the3
articles the growing population and the
probable diminishing supply-

F W Mueller of Merle City Ie tv
Now Willard Mv Mueller it one of I

representatives of the sales agency of n
steel trust in Mexico and is here on bus-

iness He has ived in Mexico a number
of years

Speaking of the treatment of foreigners
and especially Americans In Me Jco
the part of the authorities Mr Mueller
was full of praise of the Mexicans in that
respect and said that they accorded fair
play and full justice to foreigners visit-
ing In Mexico and made ovary induip
moot to capital to settle in their
country-

I have lived a number of years i
Mexico and am thoroughly familiar
that country its officials and laws anl
can only say that Americans and
foreign settlers and residents cannot com-

plain about the treatment accorded them
by the government of Mexico Prompt
action and attention to matters in whTi
foreigners are interested and absolute
justice and fair play comprise the atti-
tude of the Mexican government Thee
Is no country which offers a safer opp r
tunity for Investments than Mexico ail
there Is hardly another country whi
offers such great possibilities for exploi-
tation titan Mexico-

If Mexico is prosperous and eivIHze
today and occupies a place in the front
rank among the nations it is entirely d o

to the great work which President Diaz
has accomplished for his country If It
is said that he has acted like a tyrart
then he done so because the uitmiate r
suit was benenical for his country
the Mexican people He has invited f-

eign capital and seeing that their Inn
ments were safe and would return hand
some profits it responded liberally Ey
securing foreign capital President Di3
naturally pledged the country to a gov-

ernment of peace and progress The rap 3

strides which Mexico has taken to
forefront during Diazs administration is
entirely due to him

While some politicians may not al-

ways agree with him perhaps in some of
his policies yet they cheerfully and nvst
respectfully admit that his wisdom hvs
guided most successfully the ship of state
into a harbor of national peace industry
and development and that at preset
time there has appeared no candidate rn
tho political horizon capable of taking ha
place Although In his eightieth year
President Diaz Is strong and vigorous
erect In carriage possessing a ma
ly soldierly front and an eye and Inte
gence that searches into recesses
of his visitors mind and soul a nan
who If he knows you to be true wilt lt
you know him a gentleman a schoa
statesman and soldier who never forgf is
a friend nor loses track of an enemy a
veritable man of the hour whose
will go down Into generations to come as
the man who has done more for the tem
poral betterment of this people than any
name In thehlstory of Mexico

Oh You Country Editor
Pasta the Obar X M PTOCKM

We know it isnt exactly right to gloat
over the misfortunes of others but we
Just cant help asking the editor of a
city paper how he would like to be a
country editor in New Mexico and one
of these fine May mornings of a New
Mexico January he were to hear a sweet
sixteenyearold voice calling him to the
door and outside the door he were ta
find a beautiful damsel on a snowwhit
charger like an equestrian picture r
Venus in her teens and then Mr City
Editor If the picture were to hand yoj
a dollar and with a smile that wcr i
charm a squirrel out of a tree and nrnk
you feel like you were going straight
to glory In a little red wagon woill
say I want to subscribe for your pa
per wouldnt no Progress
Isnt for sale and If It was the picture
wouldnt go with the plant anyway

But Just the same who wouldnt be a
country editor In New Mexico wh re
such things happen in the subscription
department as they did In ours the other
day
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